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I1.0 SUMMARY
This note presents the results of a study of a candidate load relief
control law for use during the pullup phase of Return-to-Launch-Site
(RTLS) abort entries. The study investigated the control law
parameters and cycle time which optimized performance of the normal
load factor limiting phase (load relief phase) of an RTLS entry.
The study established a set of control law gains, a smoothing
parameter, and a normal force coefficient curve fit which resulted
in good load relit performance considering the possible aerodynamic
coefficient uncertainties defined in Reference 1. Also, the examination
of various guidance cycle times revealed improved load relief
performance with decreasin g cycle time. A .5 second cycle provided
smooth and adequate load relief in the presence of all the aero-
dynamic uncertainties examined.
Appendix A presents a derivation of the control law.
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2.0 INTRODUCTION
The entry phase of an RTLS abort begins following separation of the
Orbiter from the external tank (ET). Following the low angle of
attack separation, the angle of attack is recovered to a higher
value to provide high lift for the subsequent pullup. This angle
of attack is mintained until the normal force on the vehicle reaches
a specified limit. At this point, angle of attack is decreased to
maintain the normal load at the limit through pullup.
A control law was formulated by the Flight Performance Branch (FPB)
of NASA at the Johnson Space Center (JSC) to vary angle of attack
to maintain normal load at the desired value during p ullup (see
Appendix A). The control law was examined to determine the gains
and cycle time which optimized the load relief phase performance.
I
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3.0 DISCUSSION
The load relief logic is based on the following equation:
(1) a n a	 [K I+ 	 nREF	 n+ K ^+	
L
1Atl CNo +CNIa+CN2a2
n
c	 PRESENT 	 2^ Fs
	 J!	 C	 1
^^1 +	 N2
where: a	 commanded angle of attack (deg)
c
°PRESENT	
Present angle of attack (deg)
Kl , K2 	control law gains
nREF	
normal load factor limit (g'.:)
n	 current load factor (g's)
A	 altitude rate (FPS)
h 
	 density scale height (ft)
0	 drag acceleration (FPS 2)
V	 relative velocity (FPS)
at	 guidance cycle time (sec)
CN ,CN ,CN 	coefficients for a curve fit of normal force
0	 1	 2	 coefficient (C N ) V. a
a	 average angle of attack over projected cycle (deg)
The derivation of this equation is presented in Appendix A and a
flowchart of the load relief logic as incorporated into the Analytic
Drag Control (ADC) subroutine (Subroutine CONGID) of the Space
Vehicle Dynamic Simulation (SVDS) program is presented in Appendix B.
The parameters examined in this study include the control law gains
(KI and K2 ), the guidance cycle time (et), and the coefficients for
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the CN versus angle of attack curve fit (C N ,C,i ,CN ). These
0	 1	 2
parameters were optimized to provid; a normal load factor profile
which achieved and maintained the normal load limit without overshoot.
The study utilizes a mission 3A RTLS abort which has a 2.2g normal
load factor limit. Dispersed aerodynamic models were used in the
optimization process to provide a load relief scheme as insensitive
to aerodynamic uncertainties as possible.
3.1 Control Law Gain Selection
The control gains K l and KZ were first examined using a linear curve
fit for CN versus angle of attack (CN 2 = 0; see Figure 3.1-1) and
a guidance cycle time of 2. seconds. Initially K 1 was set to 1.0
and K2
 varied (see Figure 3.1-2 to Figure 3.1-5). A value for K 2	 E
of 1.1 yielded the best shaped profile. K2 was then held constant
at 1.1 and K1 varied (see Figure 3.1-6 to Figure 3.1-9). A value
for K  of 1.3 yielded the best shaped profile, however the load
relief response was not as flat as desired. To try to obtain
flatter load relief response, a quadratic curve fit for C  versus
angle of attack was incorporated, resulting in th-e profile presented
in Figure 3.1-10. This yielded the desired flat response.
To evaluate the performance for aerodynamic coefficient uncertainties,
several sets of dispersed coefficients were tested. These dispersions
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were obtained from Reference 1 and are presented in Figure 3.1-11.
Six test points were s4!ected around the border of the uncertainty
envelope to represent possible aerodynamic dispersions. Figures
3.1-12 t2 3.1-17 present the profiles for these dispersed cases.
For all cases, undesirable initial overshoots were obtained. To
compensate for these initial overshoots, two areas were investigated:
adjusting a constant to modify the smoothing logic as the load
factor approaches the load limit and a larger K 2 gain. The smooth-
ing logic was modified by lowering the poi,it at which transition
from the load buildup phase to the constant load factor phase is
initiated (see Appendix B, page 1, smoothing constant SC). Figure
3.1-18 presents the improved profile for one dispersion point.
Improvement in initial overshoot was also obtained by increasing
the K2 gain. Figures 3.1-19 to Figure 3.1-21 presents profiles for
a K2 gain of 1.2 and various K 1 gains. These profiles showed
improved initial response, but a slight degradation later alon g
 the
profile. Based on this, a K, gain schedule was established (see
Figure 3.1-22). Using the K 2 gain schedule, a K l gain of 1.2, and
the improved smoothing constant, the nominal and dispersed aero-
dynamic cases were investigated (see Figure 3.1-23 to Figure 3.1-29).
Good performance was obtained for all cases, establishing this
combination of gains, a quadratic C  versus angle of attack curve
fit, and the modified smoothing constant as the baseline for the
control law.
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POSSIBLE C L AND CO UNCERTAINTY ENVELOPE
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K2 GAIN SCHEDULE
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3.2 Guidance Cycle Time Selection
The effect of guidance cycle time was investigated by evaluating the
control law performance for .5, 1., and 2. second time steps. The
cycle time steps were evaluated for nominal aerodynamics, dispersion
points 5 and 6 of Figure 3.1-11, and special ramped aerodynamic
dispersions. The special dispersions were obtained by ramping the
aerodynamic dispersions as a function of angle of attack to disperse
not only the magnitude of C
L
 and C0 but also the slope of the C L vs.
a and C  vs. a curves. These special dispersions were devised for
test purposes only and were not intended to represent any expected
aerodynamic uncertainty. The special dispersion schedule is
presented in Figure 3.2-1.
The nominal aerodynamic case for a 2. second cycle was presented
previously in Figure 3.1-23. The special ramped dispersions are
presented in Figures 3.2-2, 3.2-3, and the cases for dispersion
points 5 and 6 were previously presented in Figures 3.1-28 and
3.1-29. The comparable cases for a 1. second cycle time are
presented in Figure 3.2-4 to Figure 3.2-8. For a .5 second cycle
time, see Figure 3.2-9 to Figure 3.2-13.
The results show a general improvement in all cases for decreases
in cycle time. The profiles are smoother and maintain the load
limit better as cycle time decreases. For a cycle time of 1.
second and .5 second, virtually no deviation from the desired load
is obtained for either the nominal case or for dispersion points
5 and 6. The special ramped dispersions resulted in gross overshoot
9
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C
L
 and CD RAMPED DISPERSION SCHEDULE
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and undershoot for a 2. second cycle time. Some improvement is
gained with a 1. second cycle time and much improved results (an
overshoot less than .059) are obtained for a .5 second cycle time.
Based on these results. a .5 second cycle time is recommended to
assure smooth and adequate load relie f for whatever aerodynamic
dispersions may be encountered.
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS
The load relief control law performed well with the optimized gains
and an uodated smoothing constant for the transition from the load
buildup phase to the constant normal load phase. No undesirable
deviations from the desired load level were encountered for either
the nominal aerodynamics or the aerodynamic dispersion points
tested.
A study of load relief performance for various guidance cycle times
indicated the load relief phase performance could be made virtually
insensitive to aerodynamic dispersions by using a .5 second cycle
time.
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APPENDIX A
Control Law Derivation
normal load factor (g)
normal force (lb)
normal force coefficient
atmospheric density (SLUG/FT3)
relative velocity (FPS)
reference area (FT 2)
drag acceleration (FPS 2)
altitude (FT)
density scale height (FT)
angle of attack (deg)
cycle time (sec)
vehicle weight (lbs)
n ' NF/W
n n NF/W
NF
	1/2PV2CNS
NF
 n 1/2pV 2CNS + 1/2pV 2t N S + pVNCNS
^F P+ t  + 2 ►
NF P r V
I z - OID
P 
n Poe- h/h s
G n Po (-h/hs )e-h/hs
P n -A/hs
P
-V
i
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Approximate C N as a quadratic function of a:
CN CN0 + CN 
1 
a + CN 
2 
a2
IN n (CN1 + 2CN 2 
a) a
.
NF 	+ CN 1 +2CN 2 a a
n'
R Fs
	 N
i1 n CN 
1 
+ 2CN 
2 
a
n	 CN	
hs
a	
n/ n + h/h + 2 -Cl V
s 
C N - 	 PJ2a
N
Using finite differences:
REF - n + ;P, + ^tto 
n 	 h 	 V
N + Cry 
a
1	 2
N
Introduce scale factors K 1 and K2 to achieve proper response:
C	 +C n+ C, a2
Aa	 K1 n REF -^ + K A t h + 2^`%	 N0	 N1	 'i22 
n	 hs U	 + 2C a
	1 	 IN2
0
-	 ^.
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To project the buildup of normal load while approaching the load
limit (a a constant), derive an expression for An
n ' NF/W
A a AF/W
NF - 1/202CNS
AF n 1 /2 pV 2
 CN S + pVNCNS
NF • p+ 2N
IF p	 V
-hP h
P	 S
o - -,e
AF = ; U 
-L - ^f
-	 n	 hF	 n	 s
n.-n
(
F-S 
+Le
 ,
for constant a and	
C 
Over a computation cycle of At
en n -net A + 2 f-S V )
APPENDIX B
IDx 1 : dt w ^/r+s
91.2. = 2.« Lt ^y%'^^I
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